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JAROMIR DEMEK , .. 

INTERACTING NATURAL"TECHNICAL SYSTEMS· 
IN THE CULTURAL LANDSCAPE 

. Our ,conteinpora'ry cultural landscape .ha& deve.lopedunder the in
fluence . of ,human, soc1.~ty on the primary natural landscape complexes 
at the chorlc and topic levels fcalled geochoras and,geotops,in the Ger
man landscape school).: In addition to primary,natural geocomplexes; Man 
has creat~d .soCi,oeconomic 'landscape,~ys.tems, such as traffic systems, 
urban systems, factories etc. At the present stage of the scientific-techno
logical revolution, Man 'is also -modifying natural landscape complexe~ 
(natural geosysteins) by introducingl different substance' (e~ g. pesticides') 
unknown prevIbusly, into' the, IJ,atur~l circulatory' systems. The primary 
n~tural complexes change into secondary ,complexes of .the cultur~l land
scape, which is called "second'ary Nature.". The present human SOCiety 
forms an integrated part of the cultural landscape, which, at the same 
time, provides the iIDD.1ecliate:living· environment .lor the' society.·, ",", 

Man has been trying to separate socioeconomic systems from the 
natural components of the landscape [e. g. by closed circulation of fluids 
in factories, by re-cycling waste products etc.). But in fact the socio
economiC subsystems of the cultural landscape are intimately related 
to the natural and quaSi-natural landscape subsystems. Relationships 
between the natural and socioeconomic subsystems of the cultural land
scape are of different types and different strength. Two types of rela
tionships are of special importance, i. e. locational relationships and 
relationships changing the environment of the socioeconomic subsystems 
[e. g. engineering works). 

Locational relationships always point from nature to the engineering 
work to be constructed. It is well known that the present stage of tech
nology allows water dams to be built almost at any place along a river 
valley, their construction being only a problem of capital costs. Never
theless, the dam site is always chosen very carefully after a thorough con
sideration of all pertinent natural conditions, i. e. the valley width, slope 
stability, etc. Locational relationships are classified according to the state 
standards (e. g. Czechoslovak State Standards) which have to be res
pected by designers of the engineering work in question. 

Relationships changing the environment, such as engineering works, 
are manifested by their influence on" the neighbouring natural geosys
tems, on the whole landscape and the living environment of Man. In
dividual types of socioeconomic subsystems [factories, mines, traffic net
works etc.) influence the natural base of the landscape in various ways. 
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Studies of the spatial aspects of engineering works in relation to the 
landscape revealed individual spheres and zones of their influence. The 
spheres of influence around every engineering work are approximately 
concentrical. We can map the sphere of influence of a reclamation system 
or an open mine on the underground water-table etc. Within the sphere 
of influence the following subspheres may be distinguished: 
1. A subsphere of direct· influence in which the landscape structure is 
changed by air pollution, by falling water table etc.; the term "landsca
pe structure" indicates a complex of landscape components and . their 
mutual relationships. For example, the disturbance of the drainage systEim 
will first affect the underground water table, then the soil water content 
and the r~gime of soil humidity; 'secondarily these changes result in the 
changes of biota as well as of the- so11 type. Another example is the fall 
of the water table in the subsphere of direct influence due to an increased 
water consumption in open-cast coal mines, which results in the drying 
up of streams, in changed soil properties of even altered use of land,etc. 
2. In the subsphere of indirect influence in which the course of natural 
landscape processes is changed the landscape structure remains stable. 

The zones of influence of individual engineering works may be elon
gated in certain directions, e. g. in an area affected by gas dispersal from 
a chirtmey the zone may be shaped by the direction of prevailing winds~ 
Another example is the- zone of influence of ~iquid waste emptied into 
a river. Apart from zones of negative influence we can also find zones 
of positive influence in the vicinity of engineering works, e. g. zones of 
intensive agriculture along irrigation canals. ' 

The influence of individual engineering works and their systems de
pends also on their location in the landscape. In dependence on their 
different spatial relationships ,. the influence of engineering works on 
their surroundings will also vary, e. g.thelnfluence of water reservoirs 
built in deep inCised river valleys in contrast with other water reservoirs 
excavated in the lowland, such as the Dariube Plain. The influen~e of so
me engineering works on the landscape at:ld the living environment may 
becomeapparenf in exceptional Situations, for instance during meteoro
logical inversions in internionftlne basins or at times of mintrilUm dischar
ge in rivers. " 

The strenght of the relationship between natural and socioeconomic 
subsystems also varies ,In different places of the cultural landscape. An 
engineering work in direct contact with the natural or quaSi-natural com
ponentsof the landscape is a good example,A factory is built onclayey 
ground, its foundation beingin a direct c~mtact with the, groundwater in 
the clay mass. Due to the properties of clay, the moveme1'1t of groundwater 
is very slow and has no influence on the foundation of the factory. 11'1 
this case the strenght o(relationsllip is very low. Stronger relationship 
may be observed, for instance, when heat is released from a factory in
to the clay ground bellow its foundation. In the USSR temperatures ofmo
re than 1000 centigrade were .measured below blast furnaces built_ on 
clayey ground. Volumetric 'changes took place in the clayey ground 
and the foundation subsided' by 0.2-0;3 m; in some placeseven;-more 
[Kotlov, 1978, :p.·160). In this case the rehitionship was much stronger 
than in the first example. The strongest thermal relationship 'would show 
if a factory is built on permanently frozen clays with a high content 
of ground-ice. The release of anthropogenic heat can start a' thermo-
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karst process, and in extreme conditions may even endanger the whole 
construction. 

From the point of view of relationship and their strength, a special 
place is occupied by landscape subsystems controlled by Man. Controlled 
geosystems consist of natural, technical and controlling components. As 
an example of this type of geosystem a water reservoir system is compo
sed of technical components (1. g. dam etc.), of natural components (e. 
g. water in the reservoir) and of controlling components (e. g. manual 
or computer control of the water level in the reservoir). The weight of 
water in such an artifiCial lake can initiate crustal movements and anthro
pogenic (artificial) earthquakes. Anthropogenic earthquakes initiated 
by water filled to a reservoir have been described from Lake Mead on 
the Colorado River, U.S.A., Koyna Lake, India, and many others. The 
water reservoir system as a landscape subsystem is characterized by very 
close relationships between natural and technical components forming 
a single system termed natural-technical system. The formation of na
turaHechnical systems and their functioning is enabled by numerous 
relationships - on the one hand among the components of natural-tech
nical systems, on the other among natural-technical systems and other 
subsystems of the cultural landscape. I would especially like to stress 
some typical features of these systems, including the very close rela
tionships among natural, technical and controlling subsystems. Conse
quently, natural-technical systems may be defined as a special type of 
system in the cultural landscape, occuring along the boundary-line bet
ween natural and socioeconomic geosystems. 

I have already said that Man has been trying to separate SOCioecono
mic subsystems from the influence of the surrounding natural and quasi
-natural subsystems. A complete separation has been achieved only rare
I y due to high technological complexity and high costs. On the other 
hand, the complexity and strength of relationships between natural and 
socioeconomic components iri the cultural landscape has been increasing. 
The unification of natural and socioeconomic landscape subsystems in 
natural-technical systems is therefore a very progressive process. Natu
.ral, . techniCal and controlling-subsystems· united by relationships and 
feedbacks' in riatural-technical systems fulfil a social function in the 
system. 

From the standpoint of the type and strength of relationships we 
can distinguish several types of natural-technical systems: 
1. Productive systems, serving the purpose of explOitation of natural ma
terials, energy and information; this group includes mines, quarries, 
fields and other agricultural complexes; 
2. Enrichment systems, in which certain natural materials are concentra
ted under the assistance of Man, 1. g. salinas where salt is obtained by 
evaporation from salt water; 
3. Processing systems, which include factories changing natural materials 
into final products, e. g. food-processing factories; 
4. Transport systems providing natural landscape components for the dis
tribution and transport of materials, e. g. water in canals, etc.; 
5. Storage systems providing storage of natural materials, e. g. under
ground gas reservoirs, etc.; 
6. Regulating systems which control the required level of certain proper-
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ties of the cultural landscape, such as dams, weirs, drainage systems, ir~ 
rigation systems, regulated water courses, etc. 
Natural-technical systems have the same properties as natural and socio
economic geosystems, i. e. 
1. a time limited existence comparable with the time of existence of 
other geosystems of the cultural landscape, 
2. spatial dimensions comparable with those of other landscape geo
systems, 
3. occurence within the landscape sphere. 

The spatial structure of natural-technical systems is formed by, their 
components and their mutual relationship. It is represented by the use of 
two basic models, 
a] the monosystem model, 
b] the poly system (territorial] model. 

In the monosystem model three subsystems are usually distinguished, 
1. e. natural subsystem, engineering subsystem and control subsystem. 
Using water reservoir systems as an example, we can distinguish: . 
i] the natural subsystem, including 

natural geocomplexes in the river basin above the reservoir, not 
influenced by the Man-made lake nevertheless influencing the 

. quality of the water in the reservoir; . 
natural complexes influenced by the construction of a reservoir 
above the dam (flooded area] or below the dam; 
water in the reservoir,. ... 

H] the engineering subsystem including the dam and the hydroelectric 
power station, . . 
iii] the control subsystem including the control room with regulating 
and control equipment .and controlling staff.· In the polysystem model 
We can distinguish: . . . . . 
i j the core of tlie natural-technical system, e. g. dam hydroelectriC power 
station, control room and the artificial lake, . . 
it 1 ~reas influencing the natural-technical system (e, g. river basin abo-
ve the reservoir], . . . .. 
iii] areas influenced by the natural-technical system, e. g. the leisure zo-
ne around the reservoir or in the river basin below the dam. . . 

The spatial structure of the natural-technical system changes i.l1. the 
course of time. Apart from stable locational relatioriships and relation
ships influencing the background of the technical work, there are also 
relationships changing over space and time. This is ;especially true of 
relationships determined by movable landscape components (e. g. water, 
air, animals, Man, etc.]. 

We can distinguish primary and secondary relationships. Primary re
lationships point from technical components of the natural-technical 
systems to the surrounding natural geosystems. Secondary relationships 
either point from natural geosystems to other natural geosystems Or 
from natural components to technical (engineering) components of the 
natural-technical system. For example, air pollution affects a forest; the 
resulting changes in the forest may speed up soil erosion or even mud 
flows. The products of soil erosion can influence the naturaHechnical 
systems e. g. an accelerated silting of the Man-made lake. The influence 
of changing relationships is usually not limited to one process only (even 
if it looks like it); in fact, the transformation of the geosystem starting 
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from a primary source of disturbance usually takes the form of a chain 
reaction of several stages. A chain reaction in the geosystem will usually 
continue for a longer period of time. In some reactions, only natural 
components take part. Other transformations can include the influence 
of certain engineel'ing measures resulting from processes which took pla
ce in the landscape some time earlier (e. g. engineering constructions 
on mountain rivers for the accumulation of gravels, weirs, etc.). The 
chain reaction is limited either by natural subsystems with a limited abili
ty to change or by technical subsystems specially constructed to interrupt 
the reactions ( e. g. measures to stop soil erosion). 

Many relationships within the framework of natural-technical sys
tems as well as the mutual relationships of these systems and their en
vironment change according to the landscape dynamics. In Central Euro
pe the changing relationships can be controlled by seasonal aspects. 
The term landscape dynamics is used to determine changes occuring 
within the framework of a stable landscape structure, (called il1variant 
structure). For example, there are specific relationships between the wa
ter surface in a reservoir and its banks in summer but they differ a' great 
deal in winter when the surface is covered by lce. 

Relationships changing over space and time play an important role 
in the interaction between natural-technical systems and other landscape 
geocomplexes. Forest clearance changing the properties of the soil cover 
and the r6gime of the surface water flows has a direct influence on the 
r6gime of water courses, especially on the discharge and the amount of 
sediment transported by water. This, in turn, affect the hydrotechnical 
work. On the other hand, barrages constructed to regulate river dischar
ge may Influence the growth of floodplain forests. These examples have 
shown that the relationships between natural-technical systems and other 
landscape geosystems have a double character - from the system to the 
environment and from the environment. to the system. In the landscape, 
however, relationships acting in only one direction are prevalent. In the 
case of two neighbouring systems, one system will influence the, other 
(e. g. ,8 reservoir will ,affect the river below the dam). 

I have' already said that the influence of natural-technical system.s 
on an area can be divided into the primary influences conditioned by the 
fulfilling of a planned operation within the frame of the engineering· 
work, and the secondary influences accompanying, the primary influen
ces, ' 

, Primary influences are due to the fact that at the time of the con
struction of the natural-technical system other solution to the'respecti
ve problems was impossible. The disturbance of natural geosystems caused 
by the primary influence can be regarded as a form of compensation, as 
a "sacrifice" associated with the use of natural resources by human so
ciety. These disturbances, however, must not exceed specific limits,: be
cause in this case they could endanger the function of the natural-tech
nical system. 

Since the secondary changes caused by engineering subsystems in 
the landscape ,can be avoided the aim of designers of an engineering 
work is to minimize these' changes or to eliminate them completely. 
The limitation of these secondary changes is the main' function of the 
control subsystems in a natural-technical system. 
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The' 'minimization of changes caused by a natural-technical system 
in its vicinity can be achieved in two ways, as follows: 
i] by a careful study Of the relationships between technical and natu
ral components within the framework of the natural-technical system, 
ii] by the maximization of the strength of relationships between the 
natural-technical system and the surrounding natural and socioeconomic 
geosystems of the landscape. 

At the stage of designing engineering works we usually are not able 
to identify all the relationships in the landscape, especially in areas with 
a disturbed environment [with air and water pollution, accelerated sol1 
erOSion, etc.]. Therefore we have to concentrate on the main controll1ng 
relationships, especially on 'feedbacks. By the identification and use of 
feedba.cks we can direct ,the structure and function of n~tural-teC1inic~1 
systems. Attention should be paid tp thl;! auto-regulation' of individual 
components. In the contemporary cultural landscape of ,Central Europe 
such controlling relationships are bound to the living components [biota] 
of the landscape. Only the biomass combines the abiotic base with 'the' bio
ta In . .one landscape unit; or,with thete.Ghnical,subsysteIit [for example 
in the ·case of food industry]. Biotic compo.nents are also very sensitiy.e 
to, changes in the, natural-technical and socioeconomic systems. Biotic 
components therefore can be used as indicators of m-ovable components 
of'the landscape evoked in it by natural-technical and socioeconomiC 
systems. " " 

We also must· remember the cumulative character of the activity of 
natural-technical systems. It is well known that long-lasting pollution 
within the limits of the State Standards can result - due to their 'cumu
lative 'character - in the crossing of certain thresholds, resulting (Ii 
catastrophes, such as floods, whirlwinds, and'so on. Forest in. mountains 
h~ve:beengradllally damage by· emissions from power stations: ,Their. 
catastrophical state shows by a lowered resistance of trees to storms' and 
p~sts, ~~,g .. ,ZeiraplfE?r:a ilihiara~' ',' --::' ... :, , .. ',', ,'''' 
. . .our cuJtural landscape ".fonning' the ,imme.~iate e.nvironment of o,ur 

soCiety is a' complex spatial system. [geogr.a'phiclil, system;. geosysteJIi)' 
composedo-f: na tmal' .[ quasi·na tural J, natura14echnicaL and socioeconomic 
Sysfems: 'ln~ :t1i1s' ,c'ultui'al'landscape, :na.t:UFat-teChnic~ll systems' reprS'sent 
a ~stab1iliipg hlctor, d,ue, to_ their .hybri'd'nattire" approa.ching th~' bounda~y~ 
~lhle'8etweeIi:'.Nilttire' [,;secoodary Nature" land .the· technical wotksO! 
human So:CieiY. There are stui:some problems:of natural te'eimical systems 
tobe:solved fn ·theneld of the theory. Geography asa SCience interested 
iQ:·Jhe.·,relattonships between Nature and Human Society 'Will hay~ fo 
deal with thein ill future. . . ... . 
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Shrnuti 

pRtRODNE TECHNICK~ SYST~MY V KULTURNI KRAJINE 

V nail! kulturn! krajinl! se nach4zej( ve vzAjemnfch vztaz(ch pl'!rodn( a socioeko
nomlcke uzemn( (teritori41nf) komplexy. I v komplexech, ktere tradil!nl! oznacujeme 
lako pl'frodnf, ob(hajf 14tky, ktere se v pdvodnf pl'frodl! nevyskytovaly (napl'. biocidy). 
Soucasn4 geografie chiipe kulturnf krajinu jako system (geosystem), v kterem existujl 
mezl pl'frodnfmi (kvazipl'!rodnfml) a socloekonomickfmi subsystemy vazby rdzneho 
typu (hmotne. energetlckA, Informacnf) a rdznA sHy. Z geograflckeho hledlska maj! 
v 'kulturn! krajinl! zvI4i1tn! vfznam lokalizacn( vazby a vazby ml!n!c( okoU socloekono
mlckeho subsystemu (napl'. techn1ckAho dna). 

Lokallzacnf vazby jsou v~dy zamlli'eny od p!'(rodn!ch subsystemfi krajiny k tech
nlckemu dnu. Je vileobecnl! zname, ~e pl'ehradu mMeme za dneiln!ho stavu techniky 
postavlt prakticky na IIbovolnem mlstl! l'eky. Pi'esto se vilak pl'! vybl!ru stavebnlho mfs
ta vl!tillnou I'fdfme pl'frodnfml podmfnkaml a vyhled4vlime mfsta zu~enf pl'fcneho pro
filu tldol[. mlsta se stabilnfmi svahy ap. Na hodnoCAnl lokallzacn(ch vazeb vlltilinou 
exlstujf normy (napl'. CSN l. ktere projektant musf p~i projektovAn( technickeho dUa 
v kraj1nl! dodr~ovat. 

Vazby ml!nfc! okoif technlckeho dUa se projevujf jello pfisobenim na okalnf pl'!
rodnf sUbsystemy krajiriy. na celou krajlnu a na ~Ivotnf prbstl'edf spolecnasti. JednotIi
ve typy socioekonomlckfch subsystemfi pfisab! na pl'lrodnl subsystemy a na ~ivotnf 
prostl'edf spo)ecnostl rdznym zpdsobem. Pl'i studlu prostoroveho vlivu technlckeho dUa 
na krajlnu mfi~eme rozllilit srery a p4sy pfisobenf. Sfera pfisobeni se rozklad4 zhruba 
koncentrickyl Ikolem technickeho dUa a lze v nf rozliilit: 
8J subsferu pl'lmeho pdsobenl. v nl~ docMzf ke strukturnfm zml!nam krajiny; 
bY subsMru nepl'fmeho pdsobenf, v nf~ se ml!nf prdbllh pl'frodnfch (kvaz1-pl'(rodnfch) 
'krajinotvornfch pochodd. ale struktura krajiny zdst4va zachovana. Strukturou krajl-

ny rozumfme prostorove rozmfstl!n( slo~ek krajlny a vazeb mezl nlm!. 
P4sy pfisobenf te.chnlck8ho dUa se pak projevujf v urcitych sml!rech (napl'. pl'e

v!l1dajfcfch vl!trd. padel dAlnlce ap.). Pdsobenf jednotlivych technlckfch dill I jejlch sou-
bord ·z4vlsf rovnll~ na jejich umfstl!nf '1/ krajlnll. . 

Rovni!f slla vazeb mezl pl'frodnfmi a socioekonomickfml subsystemy v kulturnf 
kr.ajin!! fe rdznt. ZvI4i1tnl mfsto z hlediska vazeb a jejich sUy pak majf clovllkem l'f
zene subsystemykrallny. ktere jsou slofeny z l!4sti pffrodnf, technicU a l'fdfct Pl'f
klade.m je napi'. pl'ehradnf geosystl1m, slo~enf z tecbn1ckeho dna (pl'ehl'adnl hrAze), 
ktere vilak nadr~uje pl'frodnf slo!ku, tj. vodu v pl'ehradnlm jezel'e, jejf! droveft je ur
cov4na ffdfcfm prvkem (clovllkem a jeho potl'ebamij. ZaU~enr zemske kdry vodou 
nadrfenou v pt'ehradnfm jezel'e md!e vyvolat pohyby ker zemsktli kdry a antropogenni 
zeml!tl'esenL Uvedeny subsystem kuIturnf krajiny se tak vyznal!uje velmi tlzkfml vzta
hy mezi pi'irodnfmi a socioekonomlckfmi [technickymi} slo~kami, ktere dohromady 
vytv4l'ejf jeden prostorovf system (tzv. pl'frodnll technickf system). Vznlk pl'frodnll 
technickych systemfi v kulturnf krajine a jejlch fungovanf je mo~ne v ddsledku po
cetnfch vazeb jak mezi subsystemy pl'frodnl! technickeho systemu, tak 1 mezl pl'frod
nl! technickfmi a dal!lfmi subsystemy kulturnf krajiny. Pl'edevilfm je vilak tl'eba zdd
raznit pi'fznacny rys tl!chto systemfi. a to velmi siine vazby mezi pl'frodnfmi, tech
nickymi a i'fdfcfmi subsystemy, ktere umo~fiujf vydl!lit pl'frodnl! technicke systemy ja
ko samostatnf typ systlimfi kulturni krajiny. 

Lidska spolecnost se snd! oddelit socioekonomicke subsystemy kulturni krajiny 
od pfisobeni okolnfch pi'frodnfch nebo kvazipffrodnfch subsystemfi. OpIne oddelenf je 
vsak zaUm rfdke, protofe je materi4lovl! a energeticky velml slo~ite a nArocne (napl'. 
zavody s tzv. uzav!'enym bezodpadovfm ohl!hem). Naopak slo~itost a sna vz4jemnfch 
vazeb mezi p!'frodnfmi a socioekonomickymi slo~kami v kulturnf krajinl! se neust4le 
zvyiluje, a proto vhodne spojov4nf obou typd slo~ek v pl'frodnll technlckfch systemech 
je zejmena z hlediska ~ivotnrbo prostl'edf velmi fadoucf a perspektlvnt Pl'frodnf, tech-
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nlck~ a l'idict slolky v pl'(rodnl! technick~m sysMmu navz6jem spjat~ bezprostl'edn(mi 
1 zpetnymi vazbami se toUI projevuji jednotou pl'i plneni spoleeenske funkce syste
mu v kulturni krajine. 

Pro pl'irodnil technicke systemy kulturni krajlny je pl'iznaenli uri!lta doba trva
ni, prostorovli rozmilry a vyskyt v rlimcl krajinn~ sfliry. Struktura pl'irodne technlc
kych system~ neni stliili, nybrl se meni v ease. Ie to d~sledek toho, Ie vedie stlilych 
iokal!zaenich vazeb i vazeb menicich okoli se vyskytuji i vazby menici se v prostoru 
a ease. M~leme rozH!iit menici se vazby prvotni a nlisIedn~. Prvotni vazby nejeasteji 
smill'uji od technlckych prvk~ pl'irodne technlckeho systemu k okoinim pl'irodnim geo
system~m. Nasiedne vazby pak smei'uji od jednech pl'irodnfch geosystem~ k druhym 
nebo od pi'frodnlch geosystem~ k technlckym prvk~m pi'irodne technlckeho systemu. 

Autor v elanku deli pl'irodne technicke syst~my kulturnf krajlny na tillebni, obo
hacuJici, zpracovlivajicf, transportni, skiadovacf a regulaenL 

Podle autorova nazoru prlivA vyuliv4ni pl'irodnA technickych systemt1 zalolenych 
na tilsnych (sllnych) vazMch mMe pomocl i'e!iit problemy Ilvotniho prosti'edi, s kte
rymi se setklivame v CSSR. 

{Address: PFtrodo~deckd /akulta UTBP, Kotltll'skd 2, 611 37 Brna.} 


